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WA/Y:DAB."74R Y:HWF80H )EL-MO$E71H
W:/)E75L-)AH:ARO73N L"/)MO75R00

1 And the LORD spake unto
Moses and Aaron, saying,

)FDF81M K.I75Y-?YIH:YE70H B:/(OWR-B.:&FR/OW03 &:)"70T
)O75W-SAP.A33XAT03 )O74W BAHE80RET W:/HFYF71H
B:/(OWR-B.:&FR/O73W? L:/NE74GA( CFRF92(AT W:/HW.BF)03
)EL-)AH:ARO74N HA/K.OH"80N )O91W )EL-)AXA71D
MI/B.FNF73Y/W HA/K.OH:ANI75YM00?

2 When a man shall have in
the skin of his flesh a rising,
a scab, or bright spot, and it
be in the skin of his flesh
like the plague of leprosy;
then he shall be brought
unto Aaron the priest, or
unto one of his sons the
priests:

W:/RF)F74H HA/K.OH"74N )ET-HA/N.E74GA(
B.:/(O75WR-14HA/B.F&FR W:/&"(F63R B.A/N.E61GA(
HFPA74K:05 LFBF81N W./MAR:)"70H? HA/N.E33GA(03 (FMOQ03
M"/(O74WR B.:&FR/O80W NE71GA( CFRA73(AT H92W.)
W:/RF)/F71HW. HA/K.OH"73N W:/+IM."71) )OT/O75W00?

3 And the priest shall look
on the plague in the skin of
the flesh: and when the hair
in the plague is turned
white, and the plague in
sight be deeper than the skin
of his flesh, it is a plague of
leprosy: and the priest shall
look on him, and pronounce
him unclean.

W:/)IM-B.AHERET04 L:BFNF63H HI61W) B.:/(O74WR
B.:&FR/O81W W:/(FMOQ03 )"YN-MAR:)/E74HF MIN-HF/(O80WR?
W./&:(FR/F73H LO)-HFPA74K: LFBF92N W:/HIS:G.I94YR
HA/K.OH"91N )ET-HA/N.E73GA( $IB:(A71T YFMI75YM00?

4 If the bright spot be white
in the skin of his flesh, and
in sight be not deeper than
the skin, and the hair thereof
be not turned white; then
the priest shall shut up him
that hath the plague seven
days:

W:/RF)/F74HW. HA/K.OH"N02 B.A/Y.O74WM HA/$.:BIY(IY01
W:/HIN."70H HA/N.E33GA(03 (FMA74D B.:/("YNF80Y/W
LO75)-PF&F71H? HA/N.E73GA( B.F/(O92WR W:/HIS:G.IYR/O94W
HA/K.OH"91N $IB:(A71T YFMI73YM $"NI75YT00

5 And the priest shall look
on him the seventh day:
and, behold, if the plague in
his sight be at a stay, and
the plague spread not in the
skin; then the priest shall
shut him up seven days
more:

W:/RF)FH04 HA/K.OH"63N )OT/O61W? B.A/Y.O74WM
HA/$.:BIY(IY02 $"NIYT01 W:/HIN."H03 K."HF74H HA/N.E80GA(
W:/LO)-PF&F71H HA/N.E73GA( B.F/(O92WR W:/+IH:AR/O70W?
HA/K.OH"N03 MIS:P.A74XAT HI80Y) W:/KIB.E71S
B.:GFDF73Y/W W:/+FH"75R00

6 And the priest shall look
on him again the seventh
day: and, behold, if the
plague be somewhat dark,
and the plague spread not in
the skin, the priest shall
pronounce him clean: it is
but a scab: and he shall
wash his clothes, and be
clean.

W:/)IM-P.F&O63H TIP:&E70H? HA/M.IS:P.A33XAT03 B.F/(O80WR
)AX:AR"94Y H"RF)OT/O91W )EL-HA/K.OH"73N
L:/+FH:FRFT/O92W W:/NIR:)F71H $"NI73YT?
)EL-HA/K.OH"75N00

7 But if the scab spread
much abroad in the skin,
after that he hath been seen
of the priest for his
cleansing, he shall be seen
of the priest again.

W:/RF)FH03 HA/K.OH"80N W:/HIN."91H P.F&:TF71H
HA/M.IS:P.A73XAT B.F/(O92WR W:/+IM.:)/O71W HA/K.OH"73N?
CFRA71(AT HI75W)00

8 And if the priest see that,
behold, the scab spreadeth
in the skin, then the priest
shall pronounce him
unclean: it is a leprosy.

NE74GA( CFRA80(AT K.I71Y TIH:YE73H B.:/)FDF92M
W:/HW.BF73) )EL-?HA/K.OH"75N00

9 When the plague of
leprosy is in a man, then he
shall be brought unto the
priest;

W:/RF)F74H HA/K.OH"81N W:/HIN."70H &:)"T-L:BFNFH03
B.F/(O80WR W:/HI85Y) HFP:KF73H &"(F74R? LFBF92N
W./MI75X:YA91T B.F&F71R XA73Y B.A/&:)"75T00

10 And the priest shall see
him: and, behold, if the
rising be white in the skin,
and it have turned the hair
white, and there be quick
raw flesh in the rising;

CFRA63(AT NOW$E70NET HIW)03 B.:/(O74WR B.:&FR/O80W?
W:/+IM.:)/O73W HA/K.OH"92N LO74) YAS:G.IR/E80N.W. K.I71Y

11 It is an old leprosy in the
skin of his flesh, and the
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+FM"73) H75W.)00 priest shall pronounce him
unclean, and shall not shut
him up: for he is unclean.

W:/)IM-P.FRO63WXA T.IP:RA70X HA/C.FRA33(AT03?
B.F/(O80WR W:/KIS.:TF74H HA/C.FRA81(AT 10)"T K.FL-(O74WR
HA/N.E80GA( M"/RO)$/O73W W:/(AD-RAG:LF92Y/W
L:/KFL-?MAR:)"73H ("YN"71Y HA/K.OH"75N00

12 And if a leprosy break
out abroad in the skin, and
the leprosy cover all the
skin of him that hath the
plague from his head even
to his foot, wheresoever the
priest looketh;

W:/RF)F74H HA/K.OH"81N W:/HIN."63H KIS.:TF70H
HA/C.FRA33(AT03 )ET-K.FL-?B.:&FR/O80W W:/+IHA73R
)ET-HA/N.F92GA( K.UL./O91W HFPA71K: LFBF73N +FHO71WR
H75W.)00

13 Then the priest shall
consider: and, behold, if the
leprosy have covered all his
flesh, he shall pronounce
him clean that hath the
plague: it is all turned
white: he is clean.

W./B:/YO63WM H"RF)O71WT? B./O91W B.F&F71R XA73Y
YI+:MF75)00

14 But when raw flesh
appeareth in him, he shall
be unclean.

W:/RF)F94H HA/K.OH"91N )ET-HA/B.F&F71R HA/XA73Y
W:/+IM.:)/O92W HA/B.F&F71R? HA/XA91Y +FM"71) H73W.)
CFRA71(AT H75W.)00

15 And the priest shall see
the raw flesh, and
pronounce him to be
unclean: for the raw flesh is
unclean: it is a leprosy.

)O74W KI71Y YF$91W.B HA/B.F&F71R HA/XA73Y
W:/NEH:P.A74K: L:/LFBF92N? W./BF73) )EL-HA/K.OH"75N00

16 Or if the raw flesh turn
again, and be changed unto
white, he shall come unto
the priest;

W:/RF)/F33HW.03 HA/K.OH"80N W:/HIN."91H NEH:P.A71K:
HA/N.E73GA( L:/LFBF92N W:/+IHA94R? HA/K.OH"91N
)ET-HA/N.E73GA( +FHO71WR H75W.)00

17 And the priest shall see
him: and, behold, if the
plague be turned into white;
then the priest shall
pronounce him clean that
hath the plague: he is clean.

W./BF&F85R K.I75Y-YIH:YE71H B/O75W-B:/(OR/O73W?
$:XI92YN W:/NIR:P.F75)00

18 The flesh also, in which,
even in the skin thereof, was
a boil, and is healed,

W:/HFYF62H B.I/M:QO70WM HA/$.:XIYN03 &:)"74T L:BFNF80H
)O71W BAHE73RET L:BFNF74H? ):ADAM:D.F92MET
W:/NIR:)F73H )EL-HA/K.OH"75N00

19 And in the place of the
boil there be a white rising,
or a bright spot, white, and
somewhat reddish, and it be
shewed to the priest;

W:/RF)F74H HA/K.OH"81N W:/HIN."70H MAR:)/E33HF03
$FPF74L? MIN-HF/(O80WR W./&:(FR/F73H. HFPA74K: LFBF92N
W:/+IM.:)/O94W HA/K.OH"91N NE75GA(-CFRA71(AT HI73W)]3
B.A/$.:XI71YN? P.FRF75XFH00

20 And if, when the priest
seeth it, behold, it be in
sight lower than the skin,
and the hair thereof be
turned white; the priest shall
pronounce him unclean: it is
a plague of leprosy broken
out of the boil.

W:/)I74M05 YIR:)/E74N.FH HA/K.OH"81N W:/HIN."70H
)"75YN-B./FH.03 &"(F74R LFBF80N W./$:PFLF71H? )"YN/E91N.FH
MIN-HF/(O73WR W:/HI74Y) K"HF92H W:/HIS:G.IYR/O71W
HA/K.OH"73N $IB:(A71T YFMI75YM00

21 But if the priest look on
it, and, behold, there be no
white hairs therein, and if it
be not lower than the skin,
but be somewhat dark; then
the priest shall shut him up
seven days:

W:/)IM-?P.F&O71H TIP:&E73H B.F/(O92WR W:/+IM."94)
HA/K.OH"91N )OT/O73W NE71GA( HI75W)00

22 And if it spread much
abroad in the skin, then the
priest shall pronounce him
unclean: it is a plague.

W:/)IM-T.AX:T.E61Y/HF? T.A(:AMO70D HA/B.AHE33RET03
LO74) PF&F80TFH CFRE71BET HA/$.:XI73YN HI92W)
W:/+IH:AR/O73W HA/K.OH"75N00

23 But if the bright spot stay
in his place, and spread not,
it is a burning boil; and the
priest shall pronounce him
clean.

)O74W BF&F80R K.I75Y-YIH:YE71H B:/(OR/O73W
MIK:WAT-)"92$ W:75/HFY:TF62H MI75X:YA74T HA/M.IK:WF81H
B.AHE91RET? L:BFNF71H ):ADAM:D.E73MET )O71W

24 Or if there be any flesh,
in the skin whereof there is
a hot burning, and the quick
flesh that burneth have a
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L:BFNF75H00 white bright spot, somewhat
reddish, or white;

W:/RF)F74H )OT/F74H. HA/K.OH"83N W:/HIN."74H NEH:P.AK:04
&"(F63R? LFBF61N B.A/B.AHE81RET W./MAR:)/E33HF03
(FMO74Q MIN-HF/(O80WR CFRA74(AT HI80W) B.A/M.IK:WF73H
P.FRF92XFH? W:/+IM."70) )OT/OW03 HA/K.OH"80N NE71GA(
CFRA73(AT HI75W)00

25 Then the priest shall look
upon it: and, behold, if the
hair in the bright spot be
turned white, and it be in
sight deeper than the skin; it
is a leprosy broken out of
the burning: wherefore the
priest shall pronounce him
unclean: it is the plague of
leprosy.

W:/)I74M05 YIR:)/E74N.FH HA/K.OH"81N W:/HIN."70H?
)"75YN-B.A/B.EHE33RET03 &"(F74R LFBF80N W./$:PFLF71H
)"YN/E91N.FH MIN-HF/(O73WR W:/HI74W) K"HF92H
W:/HIS:G.IYR/O71W? HA/K.OH"73N $IB:(A71T YFMI75YM00

26 But if the priest look on
it, and, behold, there be no
white hair in the bright spot,
and it be no lower than the
other skin, but be somewhat
dark; then the priest shall
shut him up seven days:

W:/RF)/F71HW. HA/K.OH"73N B.A/Y.O74WM HA/$.:BIY(I92Y
)IM-P.F&O70H TIP:&EH03? B.F/(O80WR W:/+IM."70)
HA/K.OH"N03 )OT/O80W NE71GA( CFRA73(AT HI75W)00

27 And the priest shall look
upon him the seventh day:
and if it be spread much
abroad in the skin, then the
priest shall pronounce him
unclean: it is the plague of
leprosy.

W:/)IM-T.AX:T.EY/HF04 TA(:AMO63D? HA/B.AHE61RET
LO)-PF&:TF70H BF/(OWR03 W:/HI74W) K"HF80H &:)"71T
HA/M.IK:WF73H HI92W) W:/+I75H:AR/OW03? HA/K.OH"80N
K.I75Y-CFRE71BET HA/M.IK:WF73H HI75W)00

28 And if the bright spot
stay in his place, and spread
not in the skin, but it be
somewhat dark; it is a rising
of the burning, and the
priest shall pronounce him
clean: for it is an
inflammation of the
burning.

W:/)IY$03 )O74W )I$.F80H K.I75Y-YIH:YE71H B/O73W? NF92GA(
B.:/RO73)$ )O71W B:/ZFQF75N00

29 If a man or woman have a
plague upon the head or the
beard;

W:/RF)F63H HA/K.OH"61N )ET-HA/N.E81GA( W:/HIN."70H
MAR:)/"33HW.03 (FMO74Q? MIN-HF/(O80WR W./B/O91W
&"(F71R CFHO73B D.F92Q W:/+IM."63) )OT/O70W HA/K.OH"N03
NE74TEQ H80W.) CFRA94(AT? HF/RO91)$ )O71W HA/Z.FQF73N
H75W.)00

30 Then the priest shall see
the plague: and, behold, if it
be in sight deeper than the
skin; and there be in it a
yellow thin hair; then the
priest shall pronounce him
unclean: it is a dry scall,
even a leprosy upon the
head or beard.

W:/KI75Y-YIR:)E63H HA/K.OH"61N )ET-NE74GA( HA/N.E81TEQ
W:/HIN."70H? )"YN-MAR:)/"33HW.03 (FMO74Q MIN-HF/(O80WR
W:/&"(F71R $FXO73R )"74YN B./O92W W:/HIS:G.I94YR
HA/K.OH"91N )ET-?NE71GA( HA/N.E73TEQ $IB:(A71T
YFMI75YM00

31 And if the priest look on
the plague of the scall, and,
behold, it be not in sight
deeper than the skin, and
that there is no black hair in
it; then the priest shall shut
up him that hath the plague
of the scall seven days:

W:/RF)F63H HA/K.OH"74N )ET-HA/N.EGA(02 B.A/Y.O74WM
HA/$.:BIY(IY01? W:/HIN."H03 LO)-PF&F74H HA/N.E80TEQ
W:/LO)-HF71YFH B/O73W &"(F74R CFHO92B W./MAR:)"74H
HA/N.E80TEQ )"71YN? (FMO73Q MIN-HF/(O75WR00

32 And in the seventh day
the priest shall look on the
plague: and, behold, if the
scall spread not, and there
be in it no yellow hair, and
the scall be not in sight
deeper than the skin;

W:/HI63T:G.AL.F80X W:/)ET-HA/N.E73TEQ LO74) Y:GAL."92XA
W:/HIS:G.I63YR HA/K.OH"94N? )ET-HA/N.E91TEQ $IB:(A71T
YFMI73YM $"NI75YT00

33 He shall be shaven, but
the scall shall he not shave;
and the priest shall shut up
him that hath the scall seven
days more:

W:/RF)FH04 HA/K.OH"63N )ET-HA/N.E61TEQ B.A/Y.O74WM?
HA/$.:BIY(I81Y 14W:/HIN."H LO)-PF&F70H HA/N.E33TEQ03
B.F/(O80WR W./MAR:)/"85HW. )"YN/E71N.W. (FMO73Q

34 And in the seventh day
the priest shall look on the
scall: and, behold, if the
scall be not spread in the
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HF/(O92WR? W:/+IHA70R )OT/OW03 HA/K.OH"80N W:/KIB.E71S
B.:GFDF73Y/W W:/+FH"75R00

skin, nor be in sight deeper
than the skin; then the priest
shall pronounce him clean:
and he shall wash his
clothes, and be clean.

W:/)IM-P.F&O71H YIP:&E91H HA/N.E73TEQ? B.F/(O92WR
)AX:AR"73Y +FH:FRFT/O75W00

35 But if the scall spread
much in the skin after his
cleansing;

W:/RF)/F33HW.03 HA/K.OH"80N W:/HIN."91H P.F&F71H
HA/N.E73TEQ B.F/(O92WR LO75)-?Y:BAQ."94R HA/K.OH"91N
LA/&."(F71R HA/C.FHO73B +FM"71) H75W.)00

36 Then the priest shall look
on him: and, behold, if the
scall be spread in the skin,
the priest shall not seek for
yellow hair; he is unclean.

W:/)IM-B.:/("YNFY/W04 (FMA63D HA/N.E61TEQ? W:/&"(F63R
$FXO94R CF75MAX-B./O91W NIR:P.F71) HA/N.E73TEQ
+FHO74WR H92W.) W:/+IH:AR/O73W HA/K.OH"75N00

37 But if the scall be in his
sight at a stay, and that there
is black hair grown up
therein; the scall is healed,
he is clean: and the priest
shall pronounce him clean.

W:/)IY$03 )O75W-)I$.F80H K.I75Y-YIH:YE71H
B:/(OWR-B.:&FR/F73M B.EHFRO92T B.EHFRO73T L:BFNO75T00?

38 If a man also or a woman
have in the skin of their
flesh bright spots, even
white bright spots;

W:/RF)F74H HA/K.OH"81N W:/HIN."94H B:/(OWR-B.:&FR/F91M
B.EHFRO73T K."HO74WT L:BFNO92T B.O71HAQ H91W.)?
P.FRA71X B.F/(O73WR +FHO71WR H75W.)00

39 Then the priest shall look:
and, behold, if the bright
spots in the skin of their
flesh be darkish white; it is
a freckled spot that groweth
in the skin; he is clean.

W:/)I85Y$ K.I71Y YIM.FR"73+ RO)$/O92W Q"R"71XA H73W.)?
+FHO71WR H75W.)00

40 And the man whose hair
is fallen off his head, he is
bald; yet is he clean.

W:/)IM03 MI/P.:)A74T P.FNF80Y/W YIM.FR"73+ RO)$/O92W
G.IB."71XA H73W.) +FHO71WR H75W.)00?

41 And he that hath his hair
fallen off from the part of
his head toward his face, he
is forehead bald: yet is he
clean.

W:/KI75Y-YIH:YE70H BA/Q.FRA33XAT03 )O74W
BA/G.AB.A80XAT NE73GA( LFBF74N ):ADAM:D.F92M
CFRA70(AT P.ORA33XAT03? HI80W) B.:/QFRAX:T./O73W )O71W
B:/GAB.AX:T./O75W00

42 And if there be in the
bald head, or bald forehead,
a white reddish sore; it is a
leprosy sprung up in his
bald head, or his bald
forehead.

W:/RF)F63H )OT/O61W HA/K.OH"81N W:/HIN."70H
&:)"T-HA/N.E33GA(03? L:BFNF74H ):ADAM:D.E80MET
B.:/QFRAX:T./O73W )O74W B:/GAB.AX:T./O92W K.:/MAR:)"71H
CFRA73(AT (O71WR B.F&F75R00?

43 Then the priest shall look
upon it: and, behold, if the
rising of the sore be white
reddish in his bald head, or
in his bald forehead, as the
leprosy appeareth in the
skin of the flesh;

)IY$-CFR71W.(A H73W.) +FM"74) H92W.) +AM."94)
Y:+AM.:)/E91N.W. HA/K.OH"73N B.:/RO)$/O71W NIG:(/O75W00?

44 He is a leprous man, he is
unclean: the priest shall
pronounce him utterly
unclean; his plague is in his
head.

W:/HA/C.FR61W.(A ):A$ER-B./O74W HA/N.E81GA(
B.:GFDF62Y/W YIH:Y70W. P:RUMIYM03 W:/RO)$/OW03
YIH:YE74H PFR80W.(A? W:/(AL-&FPF73M YA(:+E92H
W:/+FM"71)05 +FM"73) YIQ:RF75)00

45 And the leper in whom
the plague is, his clothes
shall be rent, and his head
bare, and he shall put a
covering upon his upper lip,
and shall cry, Unclean,
unclean.

K.FL-Y:M"62Y ):A$E63R HA/N.E71GA( B./O91W YI+:MF73)?
+FM"74) H92W.) B.FDF74D Y"$"80B MI/X71W.C
LA75/M.AX:ANE73H MOW$FB/O75W00

46 All the days wherein the
plague shall be in him he
shall be defiled; he is
unclean: he shall dwell
alone; without the camp
shall his habitation be.

W:/HA/B.E85GED K.I75Y-?YIH:YE71H B/O73W NE74GA(
CFRF92(AT B.:/BE74GED CE80MER )O73W B.:/BE71GED

47 The garment also that the
plague of leprosy is in,
whether it be a woollen
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P.I$:T.I75YM00 garment, or a linen garment;

)O70W BI75/$:TIY03 )O74W? B:/("80REB LA/P.I$:T.I73YM
W:/LA/C.F92MER )O74W B:/(O80WR )O73W B.:/KFL-M:LE71)KET
(O75WR00

48 Whether it be in the warp,
or woof; of linen, or of
woollen; whether in a skin,
or in any thing made of
skin;

W:/HFYF63H? HA/N.E61GA( Y:RAQ:RA74Q05 )O74W
):ADAM:D.F81M B.A/B.EGED04 )O63W BF/(O61WR
)O75W-BA/$.:TI70Y )OW-BF/("33REB03 )O74W?
B:/KFL-K.:LIY-(O80WR NE71GA( CFRA73(AT H92W.)
W:/HFR:)F73H )ET-HA/K.OH"75N00

49 And if the plague be
greenish or reddish in the
garment, or in the skin,
either in the warp, or in the
woof, or in any thing of
skin; it is a plague of
leprosy, and shall be
shewed unto the priest:

W:/RF)F71H HA/K.OH"73N? )ET-HA/N.F92GA( W:/HIS:G.I71YR
)ET-HA/N.E73GA( $IB:(A71T YFMI75YM00

50 And the priest shall look
upon the plague, and shut
up it that hath the plague
seven days:

W:/RF)F63H )ET-HA/N.E61GA( B.A/Y.O74WM? HA/$.:BIY(I81Y
K.I75Y-PF&F70H HA/N.E33GA(03 14B.A/B.EGED
)O75W-BA/$.:TI70Y )O75W-BF/("33REB03 )O74W BF/(O80WR
L:/KO91L? ):A$ER-Y"(F&E71H HF/(O73WR LI/M:LF)KF92H
CFRA94(AT MAM:)E91RET HA/N.E73GA( +FM"71) H75W.)00?

51 And he shall look on the
plague on the seventh day:
if the plague be spread in
the garment, either in the
warp, or in the woof, or in a
skin, or in any work that is
made of skin; the plague is a
fretting leprosy; it is
unclean.

W:/&FRA63P )ET-HA/B.E61GED )O71W )E75T-HA/$.:TI74Y05
)O74W )ET-HF/("81REB B.A/C.E33MER03 )O74W
BA/P.I$:T.I80YM? 10)OW )ET-K.FL-K.:LI74Y HF/(O80WR
):A$ER-YIH:YE71H B/O73W HA/N.F92GA( K.I75Y-CFRA70(AT
MAM:)E33RET03 HI80W)? B.F/)"73$ T.I&.FR"75P00

52 He shall therefore burn
that garment, whether warp
or woof, in woollen or in
linen, or any thing of skin,
wherein the plague is: for it
is a fretting leprosy; it shall
be burnt in the fire.

W:/)IM02 YIR:)E74H HA/K.OH"N01 W:/HIN."H03 LO)-PF&F74H
HA/N.E80GA( B.A/B.E85GED )O71W? BA/$.:TI73Y )O74W
BF/("92REB )O73W B.:/KFL-K.:LIY-(O75WR00

53 And if the priest shall
look, and, behold, the
plague be not spread in the
garment, either in the warp,
or in the woof, or in any
thing of skin;

W:/CIW.FH03 HA/K.OH"80N W:/KI63B.:S80W. )"71T
):A$ER-?B./O73W HA/N.F92GA( W:/HIS:G.IYR/O71W
$IB:(AT-YFMI73YM $"NI75YT00

54 Then the priest shall
command that they wash the
thing wherein the plague is,
and he shall shut it up seven
days more:

W:/RF)F63H HA/K.OH"61N )AX:AR"74Y05 HUK.AB."74S?
)ET-HA/N.E81GA( 14W:/HIN."H LO75)-HFPA63K: HA/N.E70GA(
)ET-("YN/OW03 W:/HA/N.E74GA( LO75)-PF&F80H +FM"74)
H80W.)? B.F/)"73$ T.I&:R:P/E92N.W. P.:XE74TET HI80W)
B.:/QFRAX:T./O73W )O71W B:/GAB.AX:T./O75W00

55 And the priest shall look
on the plague, after that it is
washed: and, behold, if the
plague have not changed his
colour, and the plague be
not spread; it is unclean;
thou shalt burn it in the fire;
it is fret inward, whether it
be bare within or without.

W:/)IM02 RF)F74H HA/K.OH"N01? W:/HIN."H03 K."HF74H
HA/N.E80GA( )AX:AR"73Y HUK.AB."74S )OT/O92W W:/QFRA74(
)OT/O81W MIN-HA/B.E33GED03 )O74W MIN-?HF/(O80WR )O71W
MIN-HA/$.:TI73Y )O71W MIN-HF/("75REB00

56 And if the priest look,
and, behold, the plague be
somewhat dark after the
washing of it; then he shall
rend it out of the garment,
or out of the skin, or out of
the warp, or out of the
woof:

W:/)IM-T."RF)E63H (O61WD 14B.A/B.EGED )O75W-?BA/$.:TI70Y
)O75W-BF/("33REB03 )O74W B:/KFL-K.:LIY-(O80WR
P.ORA73XAT HI92W) B.F/)"74$ T.I&:R:P/E80N.W. )"71T?
):A$ER-B./O73W HA/N.F75GA(00

57 And if it appear still in
the garment, either in the
warp, or in the woof, or in
any thing of skin; it is a
spreading plague: thou shalt
burn that wherein the plague
is with fire.

W:/HA/B.E83GED )O75W-HA/$.:TI63Y )OW-HF/("61REB 58 And the garment, either
warp, or woof, or
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KFL-K.:LI70Y HF/(OWR03? ):A$E74R T.:KAB."80S W:/SF71R
M"/HE73M HA/N.F92GA( W:/KUB.A71S $"NI73YT W:/+FH"75R00

whatsoever thing of skin it
be, which thou shalt wash,
if the plague be departed
from them, then it shall be
washed the second time,
and shall be clean.

14ZO)T T.OWRA63T NE75GA(-?CFRA61(AT B.E71GED
HA/C.E74MER05 )O74W HA/P.I$:T.I81YM )O70W HA/$.:TIY03
)O74W HF/("80REB )O73W K.FL-K.:LIY-?(O92WR
L:/+AH:AR/O73W )O71W L:/+AM.:)/O75W00

59 This is the law of the
plague of leprosy in a
garment of woollen or linen,
either in the warp, or woof,
or any thing of skins, to
pronounce it clean, or to
pronounce it unclean.
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